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78 Upper Miles Street, Manoora, Qld 4870

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Area: 835 m2 Type: House
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$450,000

Nestled in Manoora in the Western most neighborhood, 78 Upper Miles Street is a delightful 3-bedroom, 1-bathroom

home with abundant space for your family and belongings. This property offers a peaceful retreat from the bustling world,

while still being conveniently located to essential amenities and services.Property Highlights:- Three Comfortable

Bedrooms: The property features three comfortable bedrooms, each offering a peaceful space for rest and relaxation.

These rooms can accommodate family members, guests, or be transformed into a home office or hobby room.- Convenient

Single Bathroom: The single bathroom is well-maintained and offers all the essential amenities, with a seperate toilet.-

Ample Carport Space: With 3 seperate carports, parking is a breeze, offering shelter for your cars, trailers and boats.-

Under-House Storage: This property provides a unique advantage with ample space beneath the house, perfect for the

storage of your outdoor equipment, seasonal decorations, or other belongings, keeping your living spaces clutter-free.

Alternatively you could renovate the space to make it suit you.- Garden Shed: If the space under the house wasn't enough

gardening enthusiasts will appreciate the garden shed, where you can store your tools and equipment for maintaining the

beautiful yard and garden space surrounding the property. - Outdoor Entertaining: Out the back of dining room and

kitchen this property has a haven for those who love to enjoy the fresh air. It offers a perfect spot for outdoor dining,

BBQs, or just unwinding after a long day.- Prime Location: Located at 78 Upper Miles Street, Manoora, this property is

conveniently situated near schools, shops, and public transportation making it an excellent choice for families and

individuals alike. You also have quick access to the Western Arterial Road getting you out to the Western suburbs or

Northern Beaches in a flash. - Spacious Lot: The 835m2 lot provides ample space for landscaping, gardening, or potential

expansion if desired.Don't miss out on the opportunity to own this charming and practical home in a serene neighborhood.

Whether you're a first-time buyer, looking to downsize, or seeking a family-friendly environment, 78 Upper Miles Street

has something for everyone. Schedule a viewing today and make this delightful property your new home.For enquiries or

to arrange a viewing, please contact Natiesha Olufson on 0400 173 785.


